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[SOLUTIONS SHOWCASE]
>>INSTaKey SecUrITy SySTemS

InstaKey’s SecurityRecords.com Software  
Manages Your Lock & Key Program for You 

Loss prevention professionals have very little time or 
resources to address, review, or measure their lock & key 
programs. By evaluating your lock & key program, you can 

reduce unnecessary expenses per location while simultaneously 
improving site security. 

InstaKey® Security Systems offers SecurityRecords.com® to 
compile the key management information for you.

Does your current lock & key program have the following 
critical features?

Restricted keys that reduce/eliminate  
unauthorized key duplication?

By controlling serialized restricted key blanks, InstaKey helps 
to alleviate the concern that duplicates can be made without 
proper authorization.

 
Standardized policies and procedures  
that can easily identify exceptions?

By implementing uniform key management practices, 
InstaKey can help simplify required personnel response, lower 
average annual location expenses, make rekeying the exception 
not the norm, and identify recurring trends for training 
opportunities.

A cost-effective rekey avenue?
InstaKey has developed lock hardware that enables 

immediate rekeying of locks up to twelve times on-site by store 
management. InstaKey’s unique system utilizes cylinders that are 
reconfigurable by simply inserting a special “step-change” key 
and turning it. The step-change key effectively deactivates old 
keys and reconfigures the cylinder to fit the new keys. Corporate 
and/or store management controls access to the rekey kit and 
can determine when a rekey is required. 

Real-time records management?
By instituting InstaKey’s SecurityRecords.com 

software, you will have a real-time database that 
tracks people, places, and keys. Whether you 

want to know who has which key, how many keys open the 
location, or how many locations are out of compliance, this 
database keeps it all for you. This capability can be decentralized 
between corporate departments or regional staff as management 
specifies, providing powerful,  
controlled access.

Isn’t it time that you looked at your lock & key program? 
Please visit us at www.instakey.com, or 
contact Cita Doyle, Director of Sales & 
Marketing, InstaKey Security Systems, at  
303-761-9999 x125.

“We use the InstaKey SecurityRecords.com database to ensure that our stores are 
using the system properly, returning control keys after use, sending in key receipts 
for each key they receive, and to track shipments. So, we manage the program, but 

InstaKey takes care of all the basic day-to-day services.”
—Larry Clark, Distribution Center Security Manager, Ann Taylor

“We reduced our annual key costs after 
converting numerous locations to the 
InstaKey system. The system paid for 

itself and increased our store security in 
the process. The return on investment 

has been very good.”

—Jerry Snider, Asset Protection Director, Dollar General


